Happy Mother’s Day

UC Riverside Chancellor Heads To Purdue

By Chris Levister

"California has lost one of its brightest champions for diversity," said Ernest Levister, Jr., MD, president of the J.W. Vines Medical Foundation. "Chancellor Cordova’s surprising departure is a real loss for the Island communities.”

Purdue officials selected University of California Riverside Chancellor France A. Cordova, a physician and former NASA scientist to become their 10th president Monday. Purdue's community, however, vowed unilaterally to appoint the 59-year-old as first female president. Cordova said she plans to take the helm at Purdue by the start of the 2007-2008 school year.

Cordova’s departure has created a sense of uncertainty about the future at the campus. During her five year tenure, she focused on increasing minority and women’s diversity, making the campus a progressive research institution, double philanthropic giving and won preliminary approval for a medical school aimed at addressing health disparities among marginalized communities.

"We had our moments and disagreements over policy and curriculum affecting students of color. However, she stood strong and never strayed from her commitment to positive change whether it was in health and education disparities or creating equal opportunity access to the UC/ UCLA Biomedical Sciences program." Dr. Levister said it will be important to find a progressive leader who can build strong relationships with the community and continue Cordova’s quest for academic diversity and excellence.

Now attention will focus on finding a replacement. University of California officials will appoint an acting chancellor. That person has not been chosen yet, said UCR spokesman Kevin Lowery.

Illegal Immigrants Escaping LA Upsetting Inland Black Representation

6th Ward Faces Change

Increase Reflects New Admissions Policies

More Blacks Headed To UCLA

The news is a far cry from last year when UC officials would accept its first students in 1967.

African and African-American students at UCLA react positively to changes in the school's new admissions process.
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Deborah Young

City Council candidates in wards 1, 3, 5 and 7 were interviewed about their views regarding law enforcement and police accountability. The RCPC endorsements are right on target, financed and supported by the candidates regarding citizen review of police conduct by a panel composed of BCPM members. The RCPC endorsements are right on target, financed and supported by the candidates regarding citizen review of police conduct.

Candidate who participated in this endorsement meeting were: Ward 1, Don Beto (incumbent), Michael Gardner, and Letitia Beck with Rom Howell, Barry Bookman and Peter Ormon; Ward 5, Harry Kartan, Ward 3, Terry Fitzgeral, Art and Daniel Theriault, and Ward 7, Jerry Pratt, Fitzgeral, Art and Daniel Theriault. The candidates had a question about their knowledge of the work of the City's Police Commission, the Commission's work reflects the city's social identity and the Commission's work is recognized by a greater than 60% vote of the citizens of Riverside. Based on the high level of

The Obama Message: Empowering?

Barry Walters

A recent Indiana State University student survey: on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely) how important is Black America. I think I've heard that song before...

The Condensation of the National Black中共党 Conference:

1992 when candidate Bill Clinton showed up. He claimed to be mentially Black and was mental about those Black people of color that were in a position to shoot their own Black people. If you listen to your Black people, they would say there is not a person in this country that is not important to her and if he wouldn't a better the thirty-five different candidates that they want and want to do for her and grandchildren today. This is what do Black people for their children and family's I'm sure in years.

I also remember the many times mama would have me go to get a swing from the oak tree in the yard to keep my boys in line. I did it.

I can see in my mind's eye mama standing in the front yard. The sun set down we aren't going to give my money, to have my day out. In hollers of me and pointed to the heart and head you will be alright. In others words do me and bring me no money back to the others. Trust with dignity and respect. Trust in the Lord and give your children the right to be wrong. In the song of everything to your life. There are many more memories but I thought I'll stop.

Yes I thank my sister called and took me on a trip down memory lane. Have a Happy Mothers Day.

Do Not Interfere with God's Life - Timetable

In a conversation with Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter's staff and attended her office hours, I was made aware of the need for a service to request this service. This is something I have thought about especially since I have been diagnosed with ALS better known as Lou Gehrig's disease. Since that initial presentation was made I continue to care about this disease, its affects and the need for a service to request this service. I have thought about especially since I have been diagnosed with ALS better known as Lou Gehrig's disease. Since that initial presentation was made I continue to care about this disease, its affects and the need for a service to request

Public policy that has been committed to the memory of the community. He is the hands behind the wheel of action. Ron Wright, Obama's man, or in the White community, even though it's 80 percent more than 3 in the White community. The last words are not shown to me. I do not wish for me to endure the pain, but I am going to be there to support them. The Black and White vote was vir­

The Black Voice News is published monthly by the Black News Publishing Group, Inc. at 602 E. Arrowhead Court, Riverside, CA 92501. The Black Voice News is published with the support of the Black Press of America and the Black Press of California. The Black Voice News is a publication of the California Black Publishers Association. From the days of slavery when ships were double-dispatched with garbage out of their cars. As president, I want to know who he will do with the Community Development Block Grant budget in the next election and I want to know who he will support.

It is important for us to remember this in our battle with equality and justice. To bring us to a point where we can say the truth about the facts of slavery that is the real reason they were killed. Perhaps the cause may be fact that American's have not been treated right, or at 8 and 42 million, the millions of African-American and many of them are killed. There uses to be a disengaged bill

Commemorating the Anniversary of the End of the Transatlantic Slave Trade

The United Nations’ International Day for the Abolition of Slavery is held on December 2. The Black Voice News welcomes letters to the editor. Your letters should not exceed 700 words and should be typed or printed clearly. No letters containing obscenities will be published. The Black Voice News reserves the right to edit letters. Your letters will be published as space permits. It is important for us to remember this in our battle with equality and justice.

It is important for us to remember this in our battle with equality and justice. To bring us to a point where we can say the truth about the facts of slavery that is the real reason they were killed. Perhaps the cause may be fact that American's have not been treated right, or at 8 and 42 million, the millions of African-American and many of them are killed. There uses to be a disengaged bill

We urge Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter to vote against
SHOP THURSDAY, MAY 10 THROUGH SUNDAY MAY 13.

MOTHER’S DAY SALE

GREAT FASHIONS AND JEWELRY FOR MOM, PLUS ITEMS FOR THE FAMILY AND HOME.

25% OFF
SPORTSWEAR, KNITS
AND SEPARATES FOR HER

- Charter Club
- Style & Co.
- Gap Factory outlets
- Famous New York makers
- Haig Crystal
- Bill Blass
- Sonya Leigh
- Joseph A.
- Calvin & George
- And others

50% OFF
SUTS FOR HER

Famous maker 2- and 3-piece styles for misses and petites.

Orig. $240-$360,
was 159.99 - 239.99,
now $120-$180.

50% OFF
All suits, sportcoats
and suit separates.

From Alfani, Perry Ellis,
Esprit, Tommy Hilfiger,
Jones New York and
Sunny Leigh.
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Open a Macy’s account and save 15% more the day you’re approved, plus the next day. That’s 15% off our regular and sale prices. Our usual new account discount is 10%. Now through May 13. And items on sale never applied to cash to credit accounts. Includes service, certain leased departments and Macy’s Gift Cards. On furniture, mattresses and fine rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100. Visit your local Macy’s for details.

Celebrating Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 13th.

Use the online Store Locations option on macy’s.com to find the store nearest you.
**6TH WARD**

According to reports Friday night, young Clavighorn was watching police cars as they began to move across a bunch of guys in a car. He ran the other way to get to a relative's house and tried to jump over a fence but was pulled down and stamped on and then shot in the back of the head.

Clavighorn was born on March 8, 1997. A resident of Moreno Valley, he attended Crestline Elementary before he went on to Mt. View Middle School and was in the 9th grade at Moreno Valley High School where he played football. Before being transferred to Bayside Charter School in Moreno Valley, he lived behind his mother and father-Clyde and Stacy Malott, 4 sisters and 3 brothers, and uncles, many friends that knew him to be the loving and full of life.

The investigation is continuing and anyone with information is encouraged to contact Jeff Buompensiero of the Central Riverside Unit at 951-655-2775 or for Eric Mickle of the Moreno Valley Police Department at 951-446-6600.

**CORDOVA**

President Dyson cited her accomplishments at UCR and committed that the medical school effort will continue to move ahead. "UCR is a proud institution with a very clear sense of forward motion, and Francis desires a great deal of the credit for that." J. Timothy McClarty, president of the City Council, said that Cordova is an excellent fit for everything Purdue seeks. "Cordova stood out as the right person at the right time for Purdue," he said. "Her vision for the university and higher education matches the vision of the board."

Cordova is UCR’s seventh chancellor and started work in Riverside in July 2002. She will stay in Riverside until at least July 1.
Don't Be Deceived By Rappers Wearing Crucifixes

A GOOD DEED IS NEVER IN VAIN

By Richard O. Jones

The Black Voice News

Saturday, May 12, 2007

Tired of Renting Home Ownership Opportunity to buy San Bernardino County Program Credits OK Call Program Agent Jessie Suttle 951-415-1296

The African Phoenix

Commonwealth Press 1975, Fabulous Creatures and Creations of Ancient Mythology—e.g., the Santa Barbara and Phoenix birds—contain elements of reality and mythology. The name of the fabulous Phoenix Bird of African origin

The symbolic world of Fabulous Creatures and Creations of Ancient Mythology—e.g., the Santa Barbara and Phoenix birds—contain elements of reality and mythology. The name of the fabulous Phoenix Bird of African origin is derived from the Hebrew word for "light" and the word for "burning" (Exod. 24:17).

On Saturday, May 05, 2007, I attended and interviewed Busta Rhymes and his manager, Shinka. They were in town to perform at the wedding of the On the Bride’s day, the groom was in grand style. John Morgan and Sheila Piggee were the honored guests as they jumped the broom for their marriage. Sheila was so grateful to God for her brother and his lovely wife, Ashley B. AnArkansas pastor John Benjamin, PA, and Latasha Wessl, M.D., have married in a private ceremony.

On Sunday, May 06, 2007, I attended and interviewed Busta Rhymes and his manager, Shinka. They were in town to perform at the wedding of the On the Bride’s day, the groom was in grand style. John Morgan and Sheila Piggee were the honored guests as they jumped the broom for their marriage. Sheila was so grateful to God for her brother and his lovely wife, Ashley B. AnArkansas pastor John Benjamin, PA, and Latasha Wessl, M.D., have married in a private ceremony.

On Saturday, May 12, 2007, I attended and interviewed Busta Rhymes and his manager, Shinka. They were in town to perform at the wedding of the On the Bride’s day, the groom was in grand style. John Morgan and Sheila Piggee were the honored guests as they jumped the broom for their marriage. Sheila was so grateful to God for her brother and his lovely wife, Ashley B. AnArkansas pastor John Benjamin, PA, and Latasha Wessl, M.D., have married in a private ceremony.

To volunteer for the Great American Cleanup visit www.riversideca.gov/cure in online, and weekend classes are available for those who qualify.

Education That Works

At Argosy University, our degree programs in psychology, business, and other fields have helped working professionals succeed for over 30 years. Learn how to earn your bachelor’s, master’s or doctorate degree and still have time for family. Come to our Information Session on Tuesday, May 22nd at 6:30 p.m.

To select the right blend of classes to fit your lifestyle, visit us online, attend an orientation, or call for more information.

Call 1.866.217.9075 or visit argus.edu/arg

Argosy University/Inland Empire

636 East Brier Drive, Suite 235
San Bernardino, CA 92408

509 N. Sycamore Ave.
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The Middle Ages, the Phoenix bird became a symbol of immortality. It was believed that the Phoenix could rise from its own ashes and live for a thousand years.
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JOE CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Come Join The Riverside County Sheriff's Department

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following positions:

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer
- Upon Hire: $500
- 6 Months: $800
- 12 Months: $1,600
- 24 Months: $3,200
**$16,000 Total**

Correctional Court
- Upon Hire: $500
- 6 Months: $800
- 12 Months: $1,600
- 24 Months: $3,200
**$10,000 Total**

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
- Upon Hire: $500
- 6 Months: $800
- 12 Months: $1,600
- 24 Months: $3,200
**$10,000 Total**

*Hiring Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only - Paid Over Five Year Period.*

To apply and for more information on these positions and others visit the Riverside County Sheriff's Department, visit our website at www.joinsrd.org.

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

Residence + Office

San Bernardino

Contact: Rene Smith
(909) 386-4918

INLAND EMPIRE

PUBLIC SAFETY EXPO

You have the opportunity to meet with Southern California's Top Public Safety and Law Enforcement Agencies to discuss various employment options.

June 30, 2007
10:00AM - 3:00PM
Riverside Convention Center
3449 Orange Rd, Riverside, CA 92503

HAVE A POSITION YOU WANT PROMOTED? Advertise it in The Black Voice News
Contact: Regina Brown-Wilson
951.682.6070

Subscribe & Advertise 951.682.6070
www.blackvoicenews.com

Subscribe & Advertise 951.682.6070
www.blackvoicenews.com

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The San Bernardino Police Department is NOW HIRING for the position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

Additional positions include:
- Law Enforcement Trainer
- Dispatcher
- Community Service Officer
- Records Technician

The SBPD offers competitive salary, medical, dental and vision benefits, paid vacation and holiday time, sick leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual pay, education reimbursement and POST incentive pay.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.joinSBPD.org or apply in person at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. ‘17th St. in San Bernardino.

For additional information log on to www.JoinSBPD.org or contact the recruiter at (909) 386-4918

LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS

The Black Voice News
Page A-6
Thursday, May 10, 2007
This business is under federal, state, or local law. The NiGoftis state law does not disallow a name. The business declares as its state laws.

The business states that the business is under federal law. The business declares as its state laws.

The business names listed are:
- Robert J. Bates, President
- 8937 OakRdge Cl
- 29201 Walk~ Point
- 29201 walk~
- 040 Sky
- 18181 Vista at AhO!aelheuseil~i5s~le01arrctilious
- 31793 Sierra
- 5124 31193
- Cesar Bender
- 10248 Indiana Ave.
- 10248 Indiana Ave.
- LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
- 29201 Walk~ Point
- 29201 WALK~ POINT
- 29201 walk~
**Calendar**

**Motown's Berry Gordy at Playboy Jazz Festival**

(just to right of Berry Gordy, Roy Anthony and Dick Rosenzweig, Berry Gordy. Founder of Motown Records, congratulates big band leader and Jones Ray Anthony with Dick Rosenzweig, President of the Playboy Jazz Festival, at the first in a series of free community concerts held at the Playboy Jazz Festival to be held at the world famous Hollywood Bowl on June 16th and 17th. Anthony performed big band classics with his new band at the free community concert this afternoon at the Beverly Hills Civic Center. Beverly Hills, California.)

Saturday, May 19, 2007 - 7:00 p.m. - (949) 415-7509 or (800) 578-5227.

It's all about Mot on Monday, May 13 when Ton Disney airs a seven-hour "Proud Family" Marathon beginning at 1:00 p.m. ET/PT. The marathon kicks off with "The Proud Family Movie" followed by a three-hour, back-to-back completion of episodes from the show's first seasons. The Marathon concludes with an exclusive 5/6 p.m. airing of "The Proud Family Movie" featuring an exciting about ending.

**Juneteenth Celebration Planned for June 2**

The 7th Annual Riverside Juneteenth Celebration will be held in Riverside, on Saturday, June 2, 2007 at Boardwalk Park - Riverside Community Center, 100 Martin Luther King Boulevard, from 12 to 6:00 p.m. This free family oriented festival will feature entertainment, mini-musicals, health information, historical presentations, along with food and merchandise exhibits. Vendors of the community Awards will be given to persons and organizations that are committed of family values and encouraging young people towards positive goals. Scholarships will be presented to local high school seniors. Bring the children, it will be fun for this entire family. This free event is an excellent time to take a family reunion. For more information please call 877- 792-1619 or visit our website www.riversidejuneteenth.org.

**Dynamic Mighty \& Men of God**

First Jurisdiction of the First Church of God in Christ 2007 ANNUAL SPRING CONFERENCE - May 16 - 18 - May 20 - May 26

**RIVERSIDE**

**Fontana**

**Mckay's Family Mortuary**

No Family Will Be Turned Away

**Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg for only $29.98 a month for one full year**

**Charter Cable TV®**

Two incredible services. One incredible value. Yours with this great offer!

**CABLE**

**INTERNET**

Get the Charter Bundle - Charter Cable TV® and Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg for only $29.98 a month for one full year!

Get great programming with Charter Cable TV®

- Enjoy hours of great entertainment and premium channels.
- Use the Interactive Program Guide to find what you want to watch from a huge selection of shows, movies, sports, TV shows and more.
- Get more than 45 all-digital, commercial-free music channels.

Do more online faster with Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg

- Save time with blazing-fast speeds that are up to twice as fast as DSL, and up to 60 times faster than dial-up.
- Get to what you want faster - download music, videos and more.
- You'll feel safe online with anti-virus, firewall and spam-filtering software and parental controls, at no additional cost.

Call 1-877-SAVE-818 today! Hurry, this offer ends soon!

Try out Charter risk-free with our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

©2007 Charter Communications. *Offers valid until 6/30/07.**Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new Charter customer, customer must have not subscribed to Charter Cable TV and High Speed. Internet billing within the previous 26 months and customer must have no outstanding obligations to Charter. Customers must subscribe to the monthly rate plans and internet service for the maximum number of months stated in offer. Standard rates apply if subscriber fails to meet the minimum requirements. Any equipment and first installation fees are included in offer. A $199 activation fee applies to new customers. Adapters are required to access high-speed Internet. Service is subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and may be changed. Visit charter.com for details. 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call for full details.
Mayweather outlasts De La Hoya

Mayweather, still undefeated, says he's retiring

By Leland Stein

Las Vegas

It's been a long time coming, but Floyd Mayweather Jr. is recuperating so he has the best pound-for-pound fighter in the world and Oscar “The Golden Boy” De La Hoya put the enemist back into boxing - but did one work.

Before a loud, pro-De La Hoya, thunder-filled, sold-out 15,700-plus crowd at the MGM Grand Garden, the Cuban-born native, Mayweather, did just enough over 12 rounds to win the WBC super welterweight title with his unanimous decision of 116-112 to 114-112.

De La Hoya, 35, who promoted the aggregate for the entire year, felt De La Hoya had the decision and the entire fight, but he wanted to give the fans a good fight.

De La Hoya (38-5, 30 KOs) was the aggressor for the entire bout and explained, “I fought the best fighter in the world against Barry Bonds, the voices are decidedly in admiration.

By Jon D. Gaede

POWER PUNCH - Floyd Mayweather Jr. lands an overhand right at De La Hoya in round eight.

from the crowd.

“When I looked at the punch

numbers, I can say why I'm the new champion,” Mayweather explained. “I fought the best fighter in our era and I beat him,”

De La Hoya lost.

Mayweather outlasts De La Hoya

1100 E. B Street

Chasing Henry

In pursuit of Henry Aaron's all-time home run record of 755. Barry Bonds had it, too. It was the 11th home run of the year for Bonds as he seeks New York's Tom Glavine's deep. The Giants lost the game, but all baseball fans have turned toward the classic.

In a mere ABC/ESPN poll, only 37% of those asked actually wanted Bonds to break Aaron's record. However, 75% of African American men want Bonds to surpass Harmon Hunt's. Can't be controlled, can't be predicted. Questions of the impact came up and Mayweather said that he is officially retired. "What better way to go out?" he asked. "What else do I have to prove? I'm on top and I can now spend time with my family."

De La Hoya left the door open for his future saying that he was going to watch the fight, see how his timing was and analyze it all.

I think the judges got it right this time, I had it 115-113, so do not be surprised if we see a rematch. There is simply too much money on the line not to try again.

Leilian Stein Ill can be reached at leilstein3@aol.com.

Mayweather outlasts De La Hoya
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Those Who Give Back to the Community Honored in Riverside

By Naomi Bonman

Recently, several citizens were honored for their commitment to community service.

Age proves to be just a number when it comes to contributing back to the community. Among the Champions of Justice, were three Champions On The Run—Monica Saucedo, J. D., and the first to be honored.

Upon hearing that the King Hall Women and Children's Shelter were suffering from a coat shortage, the school decided to collect 1,000 coats and was rewarded with the community's gratitude.

"It only takes one simple idea to make a difference in the lives of others," Monroe said.

Acceptance is almost everyone really wants in Life. That is what the Riverside Poly High School Cross Country team wants when it comes to contributing back to the community. Among the Champions of Justice on the rise, the Riverside Poly High School Cross Country team to accept him as they would accept anyone else is the definition of true champions.

"It is only a simple idea, who make a difference in the lives of others," Monroe said.

Acceptance is almost everyone really wants in Life. That is what the Riverside Poly High School Cross Country team wants when it comes to contributing back to the community. Among the Champions of Justice on the rise, the Riverside Poly High School Cross Country team to accept him as they would accept anyone else is the definition of true champions.

"It only takes one simple idea to make a difference in the lives of others," Monroe said.

Acceptance is almost everyone really wants in Life. That is what the Riverside Poly High School Cross Country team wants when it comes to contributing back to the community. Among the Champions of Justice on the rise, the Riverside Poly High School Cross Country team to accept him as they would accept anyone else is the definition of true champions.
Fact or Fiction: Minor past criminal convictions will disqualify you from the RSPD applicant pool?

According to information obtained during the First Buckworld, it is the agency's policy that the only absolute disqualifications for employment are felony convictions, and a criminal history of domestic violence. Most misdemeanors and all infractions are negotiable offenses. Additionally, the agency's investigative team assesses applicants on a case-by-case basis. Both officers are extremely vigilant of their program and know they are doing something positive to promote diversity within their agency.

With several job options within the Riverside County Sheriff's Department, the deputy position is one of many. The agency is 100% made up of clerks, cooks, and an array of color positions you just might be able to think of as low enforcement positions. The position of training deputy pays a starting salary of $50,000 and offers several benefits. Officer Kennedy-Smith warns that training deputies earn very low rates at first and a some point it will even be below the minimum physical agility programs that might be expected to meet. The agency is still accepting applications, and more information can be obtained by logging in to the Black Voice News website.
Conversations with Living Legends
Series at Dora Nelson Museum

The Dora Nelson African American Art & History Museum Inc. is continuing its divine purpose of dialogue with a mission to educate, enlighten, inspire the community and acknowledge significant contributions of African Americans locally, nationally and of course internationally.

Ora Mobley-Sweeting is an acclaimed human rights activist, well-versed author, award-winning honoree, who with her late son Dr. Ezekiel Mobley, Jr. wrote the book "Nobody Gave Me Permission: Memoirs Of A Harlem Activist" will be the honored guests. For a series of conversations with living legends Mrs. Mobley-Sweeting was clearly a divine choice. If you can recall anything throughout our history, there have been women that have set a new foundation, a platform in which we want to give our best and help our community. Mrs. Mobley-Sweeting was at the helm of that foundation, she was part of the fading Harlem Renaissance but the awakening of the Civil Rights Movement. Having worked with Malcolm X, Adam Clayton Powell Jr. and many, many other amazing trail blazers during that time, her position was unique. She emphasized how to fight for independence in Africa influenced by African Americans born in the states. With a profound insight on politics she put pen to paper to share her memoirs.

The event is open to the public; Admission is free Saturday May 12, 2007 at 1:00 PM. The location: 316 East 7th Street, Perris, Ca. 92572. Books will be available for purchase and signing. The Museum is a Non-Profit Organization and accepts donations. For more information call 310 652-4891.

Gov. Schwarzenegger Meets with Student Representative from Riverside County Special Education

Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger recently met with RJ Field, student representative for Riverside County Special Education Local Plan Area Community Advisory Committee and the Inland Empire Foster Parents Association.

Dr. David Long, former Superintendent of Schools was appointed Secretary of Education by Governor Schwarzenegger in March 2007. The Office of the Secretary of Education is the primary education advisor to the Governor and is committed to creating, promoting and supporting the Governor's policies that ensure access to quality education for all Californians.

Unity Wedding and Renewal of Vows 2007!

Those who desire to commit to a legal marriage, God's way and those who wish to reaffirm their marriage commitment, are invited to participate.

Held at:
Cathedral of Praise Int'l Ministries
1521 S. Riverside Ave., Rialto

On: June 9th, 2007

For more information contact Mary Ryan:
Ph: (909) 874-8676 or Fax: (909) 874-2151
Registration required before May 18, 2007

Chino Hills
Minority owned and operated Ford
Come in and see
our great deals
We sell ALL makes and models
and can deliver any vehicle for $0
donw O.A.C.

Call
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris
for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ
1-800-551-9331

or come by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710
SUGAR 

The City of Riverside’s Call Center began in 2004 as a way to provide a centralized point of contact for any non-emergency calls for city information and services. The first day the center intercepted a requester 15 calls and produced one work order about an unsecured sidewalk. In April, less than three years later, the call center cracked the 50,000th call threshold, coming in at 50,000. A meager 15 calls were received, and many of those were requests for graffiti removal. "Graffiti removal requests are one of the most common," said Terry Rogers, Riverside Public Utilities, who oversees the 311 Call Center operations for the city. Nearly 1,500 graffiti calls were reported each month, and they are typically cleaned up within 24 hours.

Riverside residents have taken the call center’s 828-5311 number to heart, and now the center receives about 500 calls a day and has processed 1.275 work orders since that April call.

The service is designed to take pressure off of the 911 emergency lines and allow safety dispatchers to handle emergency calls, as well as being a city services point of contact. "Before, people would be transferred to different offices or, even departments, in order to speak to the right person," Rogers said. "With 311, you don’t have to know what department or what person; we’ll find you out for you and direct you as quickly as possible."

Since its activation, the call center has fielded more than 100,000 phone calls with 65,10-member team. However, Rogers said that as more residents find out about the center, the number is expected to rise. They have fielded more than 125,000 calls this year alone.

The 311 Call Center is staffed Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the weekends. Messages left during off-hours are responded to when the center opens the next day. In addition to the 311-5311 line, requests for information and action can be made online at www.riversideca.gov by clicking the 311-5311 icon at the bottom of each page. "By the end of this year, we hope to have three or four digital 3-1-1 dialing systems in place," Rogers said. "It will allow any resident to get in touch by simply dialing 3-1-1."

DO YOU LOLOVE TO CRUISE?
Bahamas cruise-Sdays, $380-up!
Call me for all your travel needs!!
Blue Comfort Travel
Regina-626-371-0411, 626-252-8668-cell
Would like to be a Home-Based Travel Agent?
Great commissions, work when you want!!

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

Office 2.0 Tools

Office 2.0 is described by its adherents as all things beyond the generic web browser (like Internet Explorer or Firefox) and a set of online services to provide all the functionality needed by a computer user, removing the need for any application to be installed on the computer itself. The bottom line is cost, infrastructure cost and increased mobility. Following are some of the tools that increased the productivity of our company very quickly.

Google
http://www.google.com.ap- provides email, document, spreadsheet, web page and student page tools. With the e-mail service, each user for a fee of $59 per year, can have a 100 MB mailbox that is branded by your own domain (yourname@yourbusiness.com instead of yourname@gmail.com). It will take a learning curve to become used to Google’s e-mail, since it does not utilize folders, rather it focuses on labels and search.

The document and spreadsheet tool allows you to collaborate with others you invite and edit the same document simultaneously. Google also offers user training with an on-demand web page creator that allows you to easily create your own basic web page. The start page features allows you to create a specialty designed starting page to help organize yourself in one place that it is as an online desktop).

Zoho
http://www.zoho.com allows you to affordably manage projects with a fair amount of complexity. If your needs are very basic, then I would recommend<http://www.37signals.com>. If you have any projects that require multiple users, tasks and deadlines, then this service will help keep you organized and allow for easier management.

CRM
http://www.zoho.com is a customer relationship management tool that you can use for free up to some users. This service is an affordable alternative to the more popular Salesforce.com. Consistent usage of this tool will help you better manage and track your client relationships and allow for a smoother transition process when you experience turnover in your sales staff.

M l d M e i s t e r .c o m

www.mindmeister.com is a mind mapping / brainstorming tool that allows for capturing requirements and, developing ideas, organizing your research and quickly outlining project ideas.

Ethan Thomas Jr. is Founder of Above the Limit, Inc., an award winning web and software development company dedicated to bridging the digital divide. You can find out more about Mr. Thomas at www.AboutTheLim.com.
Follow The North Star
ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
July 29-August 5, 2007

Overview

Monthly & Upland Superintendents, Riverside County Office of Education
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools

Registration:
June 11 - May 23, 2007

Registration Fee:
$19 - includes:
- Entrance to Underground Railroad sites
- Ground transportation
- Lunches
- Insurance

Deadline:
May 18, 2007

Contact:
1-877-926-8300

Refreshments will be provided.

Join AARP California in demanding affordable health care.

Skyrocketing health care costs are putting millions of Californians at risk. Join AARP in demanding that our elected officials act now to protect your health and financial security. We invite you to be involved in this campaign. Join us for our kickoff event to learn how you can help make health care reform a reality in California this year.

May 18, 2007
9:00 a.m. - noon
CSU, San Bernardino, Palm Desert Campus
Oliphant Auditorium
37-500 Cook St.
Palm Desert, CA

Refreshments will be provided.
Please call 1-877-926-8300 to RSVP.

We're not hoping for a difference.
We're making one.
Visit a Choice of Your Choice, Let them Know You Saw It In The Black Voice News

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
"YOU ARE WORTHY TO HOLD TO R ECIPE AND TAUGHT AND ABIDE TO CREATE ALL THINGS, AND YOUR WILL THEY EAT AND BE CREATED as you created them."
2414 Mule Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Crayton, Jr. (951) 786-0463 Administration Office (951) 644-6490
Sunday School — 10:00 AM
Wednesday Night — 7:00 PM
Free Prayer Service — 12:00 Noon

Rialto Christian Center
224 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto, CA 92376
P.O. Box 141550 Riverside, CA 92514
Unika@unika.com
(951) 685-3580
Order of Services
Sunday 11:00
Wednesday Service
9:00 pm
Monday Monday Prayer Meeting
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer
Fridays Community delights 10:30-4:00

Relay for Life
A church where everybody is some one’s "body" John 4:24

C praising THE ULTIMATE in Gospel Music
KPRO 1070 AM
Highway to Heaven Broadcast
Rev. LeLo Casey Monday — 5:30 PM — 6:00 AM
Rev. A. Charles Timothy Gospel Grooves — Sun. 4-4AM AM Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countryside 7:30 — Midnight
Sunday 12 Midnight- 1 AM
www.lelocassey.com
(909) 668-1570

RELAY FOR LIFE
The First Missionary Baptist Church of Banning, organized in 1917, is "Stepping for Support & Solutions" Team and participated in the fourth annual American Cancer Society Banning-Bearmount- Pans Communities Relay for Life Celebration. Mrs. Brenda Swindell-Wilson, a two-time cancer survivor, said that her church noticed that a number of members had died of cancer. She said that her church noticed that a number of members had died of cancer.

Charles Brown was diagnosed with cancer survivor, said that her Life Celebration. Mrs. Brenda Swindell-Wilson, a two-time cancer survivor, said that her church noticed that a number of members had died of cancer. She said that her church noticed that a number of members had died of cancer.

Charles Brown was diagnosed with cancer survivor, said that her church noticed that a number of members had died of cancer. She said that her church noticed that a number of members had died of cancer.

A Mother and Daughter Tea-Luncheon will be held on Saturday, May 12, 2007 from 10:00 a.m. at the Mission Inn, 3649 Mission Ave., Riverside, featuring g n e s speaker Apostolic Michelle Lewis, A Ray of Hope Ministries, Atlanta, GA.

test 1000 tickets for the event. Contact Doris at (951) 925- 3817 or Gwenda at (909) 335-2095.

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
10800 Holcomb Blvd., Riverside, CA 92503
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping our Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday 6:00 Worship Hour
11:00 Worship Hour
Sunday 12 Noon Prayer Service
Sunday 7:30 Bible Study Prayer
Thursday 6:00 Youth Night

Middle Valley Missionary
1504 Oak Ave., Perris, CA 92570
(909) 928-7723
Rev. H. Hubbard, Pastor
Ladies Bible Study and Women’s Fellowship 11:00 AM
Free Prayer Service — 12:00 Noon

Sunday Services
11:30 AM
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
6:00 PM
Brotherhood (for men) — 11:00 AM

Rainbow Community Prison Center International
Rev. J. Dwight Jackson, Founder
1626 Baseline Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(951) 997-9477
www.rainbowcommunity.org

BETHEL AME CHURCH
24470 Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(951) 657-5205
Rev. A. Charles方位

SHEPHERD’S Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm
For Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd (959) 597-1134
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SHEPHERD’S Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm
For Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd (959) 597-1134

SHEPHERD’S Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm
For Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd (959) 597-1134
End Time Harvest International Holds Service in New Sanctuary

Barbara Cravis, Divine Life Christian Fellowship; Pastor Dwight Pledger, Ray of Hope ministry; Dr. Boney Mitchell from San Diego, Bishop Allen Miller and several other ministers were present. The new facility is over 10,000 square feet, which will be used to provide youth ministries. More details on Page B-5.

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 305, Riverside, CA 92502
Office (951) 644-7502 • FAX: (951) 644-1564
www.secondbaptist.org
E-MAIL: Sec@baptist.net

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship: Sunday School: 9:00 am
Mid-Morning Worship: Nursery Open: 10:15 am
Nursery Services: 10:15 am
Prayer Services: 7:00 pm
Bible Study: 7:45 pm

“Second in Name, First in Love!”

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH
“Discover the Love of Christian Living”
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sachen E. Knight

WORKSHOP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING AT
Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracae Ave.
 Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 247-0888
WWW.GODCELEBRATION.COM

SUNDAY CEREMONY SERVICES — Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30 am Worship Celebration @ 10:30 am
WEDNESDAY MARKETED LIVING (gospel teaching) @ 7:00 pm
(Children’s Ministry available at all services)

Empowered by Vision—Expanding by Faith...

New Joy Baptist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 5102 • Riverside, CA 92517
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

Weekly Services
Sunday School: 8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop: 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

“Life Through God’s Word” Radio Broadcast KPRD Radio 1570 am — Sunday: 7:30-8:00 p.m.
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